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China is a major tourist country with abundant tourism
sources, so paying close attention to tourism industry
will bring huge economic and cultural benefits with a
powerful effect. Tourism belongs to services and is always
an important part of services. What’s more, tourism is
transforming from traditional services to modern services.
From a development view, the modern services features
of tourism are becoming more and more obvious, so we
should take a positive attitude and cultivate carefully as
well as speed up the development of modern tourism
services. Study on the strategy for developing tourism
service industry has its necessity and urgency. At present
scholars at home and abroad have done some researches
on the strategy for development of tourism service
industry. However, what they are less concerned about is
service benefits given by international tourism translators.
The paper raises the writing background that the tourism
service industry puts forward the new requirements for
tourism translators and China tourism translators should
adapt to the demands of tourism market. The paper
analyzes the research findings of predecessors, makes
up the deficiency, and discusses the strategies for the
development of tourism service industry from the angle of
China tourism translators.
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Abstract

In order to develop tourism service industry in China,
tourism service should be taken into consideration based
on human being and tangible service acting on tourists.
Service quality of international tourism depends largely
on Chinese tourism translators, so it is the key to improve
the quality of tourism translators. From what aspects
translators can be improved is an inevitable topic. The
paper analyzes the features of Chinese tourism translators.
Excellent tourism translators should possess the four good
traits, that is, strong professional awareness, deepcultural
consciousness, growing service awareness and highlevel
of organization and coordination as well as strong team
work ability. And then some strategies are put forward. In
order to achieve the improvement of the above four facets,
what requires in theory teaching in China is to adjust
personnel training from curriculum setting and teaching
method. In practical teaching what school and government
need to do is to strengthen practical environment and to
establish the platform of cooperative training together.
These measures are of great significance of developing
Chinese tourism service.
Key words: Tourism service industry; Tourism
translator; Strategy

1. RELATED STUDY IN EARLIER STAGE
Tourism service is a kind of integrated service in a certain
economic development stage, and it is a kind of intangible
interaction which happens between tourism service
providers and recipients. World tourism organization
defines tourism service as any service provided by
tourism industry to tourists, including tourism and 12
related categories like service, amusement, culture and so
on. Study on tourism service has aroused great concern in
China and abroad. Since the mid-twenty century scholars
abroad have been researching into diversified facets
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of tourism service using different theories like service
management, service marketing, service economics and
experience in economics. Throughout their researches,
they can be divided into four aspects: basic research,
perception research, quality research, electronic tourism
service and tourism e-commerce service research. There
is great difference in researches on tourism service
perception and quality between China and foreign
countries. Po-Ju Chen; Deborah L Kerstetter (1999)
in foreign countries usually analyze expectation and
satisfaction for tourism services, factors affecting tourism
service perception from the angle of tourists. Based
on that, they put forward some suggestions on how to
improve tourism industry service. Xu Xiumin (1998); Liu
Dexiu (2002); Qin Yuanhao (2000) in China show their
more concern about psychology, attitude and skills for
tourists. However, service quality of international tourism
is given less attention, and the development of tourism
services is seldom discussed from the angle of quality of
tourism translator. With the wider spread of international
communication, the number of foreign tourists is on the
increase year by year. In order to ensure the fluency and
efficiency of the exchange there needs to be a great number
of high-qualified tourism translators. How about quantity
and quality of Chinese tourism translators? Do Chinese
tourism translators go with the tendency of tourism
development in China? The topic in the previous studies is
given to less attention. In order to prompt tourism service
industry it should be regarded as a worthy problem.

understood better. For example, when you talk with an
Englishman, try to take the pure British accent. Don’t
make the mistake of having a big, huge vowel sound at the
end of those words: daughter, brother, shopper. You need
a tiny sound. Another example, when you interpret for an
American, try to be idiomatic. When you pronounce the
consonant r, your mouth and lips should protrude forward,
put your tongue back and make your tongue curl so that
the American tourists sounds warm and comfortable.
Second, Chinese tourism translators should own the
deeper cultural consciousness. Culture tourism is the
most popular, including all material and spiritual results
produced by the interaction among subject of tourism,
object of tourism and tourism media, which is the most
important part during the process of tourism. Enjoying
culture tourism fully can satisfy the psychology need of
tourists. The feature of international tourism translation
is cross-language, cross-society, cross-culture, crosspsychology without the limitation of time and space.
In order to satisfy the demand of tourists with different
cultural backgrounds for increasing cultural information
translators should fully understand Chinese culture and
have the cross-cultural awareness between China and
foreign countries to achieve the accurate cross-culture
spread of translation. For example, in China there is èr
shí sì jié qì (the 24 solar terms), which doesn’t exist in
English. If the yu shui is translated into Rain Water, it is
difficult for westerners to understand it. So the interpreters
should have a full understanding of èr shí sì jié qì so
that they can provide appropriate explanation and can be
understood. Another example is the translation of yue xia
lao ren. In English there is a word go-between showing
the meaning. At the same time, the meaning can be shown
by another expression that is Miss Match. How are the
people and thing connected together? Interpreters need
to interpret Chinese mode of thinking. That is, Chinese
people get used to express their minds by many things like
landscapes, the moon, and adopt metaphor, implication
and so on. Such interpretation helps overseas tourists
know more about Chinese culture and absorb the cultural
nutrient to a greater degree.
Third, Chinese tourism translators should have the
growing service awareness. Interpreter is also one of the
service staff, so interpreters should face up to any challenge
with a positive attitude when interpreting for overseas
tourists. Interpreters are not just cultural commentator, but
they should get close to tourists mentally, build a good
partnership with tourists and offer them proper peopleoriented service in order to make tourists feel warm and love
from the bottom of their heart. For example, helping tourists
warmly, giving them advice patiently, and interpreting more
things about scenic spots and Chinese culture for tourists.
These things like help, advice and explanation seem to be
intangible, but make a good impression on overseas tourists,
which improves the satisfaction and facilitate more tourists
coming to China for sightseeing.

2. ANALYSIS OF CHINESE TOURISM
T R A N S L AT O R F E AT U R E S F O R
DEVELOPING TOURISM SERVICE
In order to develop tourism service industry in China,
consideration should be taken into tourism service based
on human being and tangible service acting on tourists.
Service quality of international tourism depends on
tourism translator largely, so it is the key to improve the
quality of tourism translator. It is better to be definite
about what features tourism translators possess in order
to prompt the development of tourism service industry,
which lays the foundation for putting forward some
strategies. From what aspects translators can be improved
is a key topic.
First, tourism translators should possess the stronger
professional awareness. Tourism translator is firstly a
translator, so the basic requirement at low level for them
is a solid foundation of English language, standard and
clear pronunciation, fluent and idiomatic speaking, which
will bring warm and friendly tourism service to tourists
abroad. Accurate and beautiful pronunciation is inevitable.
During the period of translation tourism translator should
be targeted at tourists and adjust their pronunciation
to adapt themselves to tourists and make themselves
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Finally, Chinese tourism translators should possess
the higher level of organization and coordination and
strong team work ability. Only through improving it can
translators satisfy the need of tourism consumers to the
limit. Tourism involves many aspects, not only including
dynamic interpretation like tour’s commentary, shopping
guide, but also static translation like public signs,
guidebook. Only by coordination and complementary
between functional information carriers, information
providers can help make tourists feel satisfied with the
whole tour and achieve harmony to the greatest extent.
The translation of public signs should be accurate and
standard. Not only is the translation based on certain
theory, but it should be combined with translation practice
taking many factors into consideration like cultural
difference, combination with other subjects. After constant
revision, try to ensure the quality of public signs.

the limitation of time and space so that universities can
set the curriculum scientifically. Curriculum should
include language classes, interpretation strategy classes
to help make the interpretation accord with the purpose
of informative presupposition and learn to be highly
concerned about thinking way of some certain tourist
group. Meanwhile, it also includes cultural courses which
help satisfy the need for growing cultural information
with different cultural background and realize the
accurate cross-culture propagation. Apart from the
above courses, correlated curriculum like improving the
level of organization and coordination and team work
ability should be taken into consideration. What’s more,
Yuan Yining pointed out what’s needed to be learned is
translation skills, such as machine translation, translation
memory system, and terminology management system
and software localization tools.
For the teaching method, teaching should center on
students and extend the practice time of skill courses.
Another point is to make full use of the established
bilingual tourism corpus to do the teaching of translation,
which may increase the translator’s cognitive ability of
Chinese and foreign languages. In practical teaching
what school and government need to do is to strengthen
practical environment, including simulation training and
on-site training. What’s more, another effective way is
school-enterprise cooperation. It is suggested that a good
partnership should be created between high colleges,
tourism enterprises, and tourism educational structure,
and establish the platform of cooperative training together
to improve the pertinence of personnel training.
About the textbook writing, try to compile the highquality textbook. At present books published in the market
on tourism translation is hard-pressed to meet the huge
demand in potential market. In terms of content, scholars
compile the textbooks with attractive titles but lack of
system. The textbooks only scratch the surface, and no
enough instruction is given to help tourism translators
solve the problems they meet during the practical process.
Textbooks are very important for academic education,
so the compilation of textbook should be carried out
after enough investigation so as to compile professional
textbooks close to Chinese situation used for future
tourism translators. The textbooks should be more
internationalized and adapt foreign things for Chinese use.
Besides, more attention should be paid on postnatal
training of tourism translator. After tourism translators
enter into their posts tourism enterprise should strengthen
training of employees through holding a meeting or other
organizational forms. The training contents include theory
training of service specifications and other systems. Only
after tourism translators pass the theoretical training exam
do they enter into practical hands-on training during which
tourism enterprises should set an example for tourism
translators and make them operate under the instruction
of excellent employees. Finally only those passing the

3 . A N A LY S I S O F S T R AT E G Y F O R
DEVELOPING CHINESE TOURISM
SERVICE
In order to successfully implement the above four
strategies, what must be done is to lay emphasis on
personnel training of college students fundamentally
which is market-oriented. XuJun once pointed out, “if we
do not understand market, do not approach market, do
not show our concern for the market, we will make our
education disjointed from the society, and the cultivated
talents will not meet the need of social development,
which will have our translation education eliminated by
the market because of the departure from the market.”
For the training goal, to improve the overall quality
of tourism interpreter, the training of tourism interpreter
should be positioned on different levels so that different
interpreter or translator can take their responsibility,
which forms a scientific and systematic personnel
training system, as is pointed out by Mu Lei and Yang
Dongmin (2012). Although for some positions with
strong operability, tourism translators can finish the
job with proficient technical skills and high sense of
responsibility, more attention of training an international
translator should be given to the cultivation and
development of their comprehensive quality. The training
goal is to get high-qualified comprehensive professional
talents with wide scientific and cultural knowledge,
being expert at cross-culture, cross-psychology tourism
communicative activities.
For the curriculum setting, it is a teaching method as
well as a guarantee of fulfilling talents training standards.
Curriculum setting should not be arbitrary and simple, on
the contrary it should be systematic. With the combination
of regionality more attention should be given to the
features of tourism interpretation, like cross-language,
cross-society, cross-culture, cross-psychology without
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theoretical and practical exams can go on duty so as to
strengthen their service awareness. Of course, another
effective way is to quantify standard of service quality and
score daily performance of tourism translators. For those
employees doing a good service job, tourism enterprises
will give them certain material and spiritual rewards
(award bonuses or circulate a notice of commendation),
while for those employees doing a poor service job,
tourism enterprises will give them a reprimand (criticism,
education or a fine).

transformation and upgrading of personnel training. Study
on quality of tourism interpreters and strategy cultivation
not only meet the need of actual tourism development
and provide the feasible advice for personnel training,
but become the inevitable measures of foreign language
majors’ reform and adjustment, which plays a positive role
in foreign language reform. At the same time, it navigates
the direction of the development of tourism middle
professional education and higher vocational education.
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First, to improve the quality and efficiency of tourism
service, promote the transformation and upgrading,
sustainable development of tourism service, and enlarge
the overseas tourism. High-qualified service from
excellent tourism interpreters may help enhance the image
of Chinese tourism, so what should be done is to make full
use of information, scientific technology and culture to
promote the added value of tourism, which will switch the
tourism from extensive to intensive, develop the inbound
tourism market and boost the international influence
of Chinese tourism. Second, to play a positive role in
promoting socialist cultural development and prosperity
that tourism gives. Through foreign exchange tourism
interpreters expand traditional culture of Chinese nation,
improve the cultural and educational function of tourism,
push forward forming core value system conductive to
tourism development and facilitate a wider spread and
greater development of Chinese culture. Third, to drive the
change of translation talents cultivation mode and promote
tour higher education, vocational education, discipline
construction. The key to thriving tourism development are
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